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Important Notices
Disclaimer This presentation contains forward-looking statements that involve subjective judgement and analysis and accordingly,
are subject to significant uncertainties and risks, many of which are outside the control of, and are unknown to, Broken Hill
Prospecting Pty Ltd ( “BPL”). In such circumstances, the forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking
words such as “may”, “will”, “expect”, “intend”, “seek”, “estimate”, “believe”, “continue” or other similar words.
No representation, warranty or assurance is given or made in relation to any forward-looking statement by BPL or it’s representatives,
In addition, no representation, warranty or assurance is given in relation to any underlying assumption or that any forwardlooking statements will be achieved. Actual future events may vary materially from the forward-looking statements and the
assumptions on which the forward-looking statements are based. Accordingly, presentation readers are cautioned not to place
undue reliance on such forward-looking statements as a result of the uncertainties.
In particular, BPL wishes to caution readers that these forward-looking statements are based on economic predictions and
assumptions on reserves, mining method, production rates, metal prices and costs (both capital and operating) developed by BPL
management in conjunction with consultants.
This presentation and the forward-looking statements made in this presentation, speak only as of the date of the presentation.
Accordingly, subject to any continuing obligations under the Corporations Act and the New Zealand and Australian Stock Exchange
Listing Rules, BPL disclaims any obligation or undertaking to publicly update or revise any of the forward-looking statements in this
presentation, whether as a result of new information, or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such
statements is based.
The exploration Target and Potential being reported under Section 18 of the JORC Code is based on assessments of prospects
within BPL’s tenure which are supported by drilling, geophysics, geological studies, imagery analysis, metallurgical test-work and
preliminary modelling. However, the potential quantity and grade is conceptual in nature, there has been insufficient exploration to
define a Mineral Resource and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in discovery of a Mineral Resource.
Competent Person Statement The review of exploration activities and results contained in this report is based on information
compiled by Dr Ian Pringle, a Member of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. Dr Pringle is the Managing Director of
Broken Hill Prospecting Pty Ltd and also a Director of Ian J Pringle & Associates Pty Ltd, a consultancy company in minerals
exploration. He has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralization and types of deposits under consideration
and to the activity which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the December 2004 edition of the
Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves (the JORC Code). Dr Pringle has
consented to the inclusion in this report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears.
Summary BPL is progressing with exploration and evaluation of cobalt-pyrite deposits in the Broken Hill area. Within two exploration
tenements (EL6622 and EL8143) and two mining leases (ML86 and ML87) BPL has located cobalt mineralisation (Inferred Mineral
Resources, JORC (2004)) which total 35.7 million tonnes at a combined average grade of 1.85lb/tonne cobalt (Pyrite Hill, Railway
and Big Hill deposits) as well as Potential mineralisation between 37-59Mt of similar grade at the Pyrite Hill and Railway Deposits
(Hellman & Schofield, Nov 2011 and H&SC, July 2012).

Sulphuric acid - a new
venture for Broken Hill
 Broken Hill Chemical Pty
Limited (BCL) formed as
investment vehicle
 Australia is a net importer (>400,000t imported in 2012)
and the Australian market is growing!
 Sulphuric acid produced from
‘clean’ pyrite near Broken Hill
could form the basis for a new
sulphuric acid industry

Cobalt-pyrite deposit…… Location is important for future development

 Unique style of cobalt
mineralisation
 Located beside main
railway 25km SW of BH
 Outcropping, very large
deposits >35Mt
 In 2012/2013 BPL
discovered new deposits
and untested potential
 Processing of pyrite to
recover Co by sulphide
roasting to produce
sulphuric acid

Pinnacles mine

EL 8143

Deposits are well located to rail and road... View towards the east
No residence within >10km, limited land use
Already has MLs (and EL)

Railway
Co-pyrite
Deposit

Offset
Co-pyrite
Deposit

Broken
Hill

Pyrite Hill Copyrite Deposit

Pt Pirie

View to WEST

Environmental impacts are manageable
Excellent future mine site location

Big Hill
Co-pyrite
Deposit

View to EAST

Resources and Potential…. are very large and at surface

Area of
next slide

Offset

Pyrite extends to considerable depth
The Co-pyrite (FeS2)
has no Pb, As, Hg,
Cd or other ‘toxic’
metals. Gangue
minerals are ‘inert’
quartz and Na
feldspar.

2013 drilling
at BED001

High quality feed for sulphide roasting

Pyrite rock…………
Cobaltiferous pyrite (FeS2) can make up almost all of the mineralised rock
but it is usually between 10-40%. It contains almost all of the cobalt and in
order to separate the cobalt, future processing will require concentration
of the pyrite by gravity, flotation or by other methods. Ongoing studies are
investigating upgrade of the pyrite into a concentrate.
The pyrite concentrate (0.5% Co) can either
be further processed on site or sent
elsewhere to recover the cobalt and sulphuric
acid via a sulphide roast plant. Electricity can
also be produced from excess heat
generated during the process.
Roasting to extract cobalt from the pyrite
concentrate will produce sulphuric acid
(about 1.5 tonnes of acid produced from each
tonne of concentrate).
Cobalt is retained in the ash cinder after the
roast process and may be able to be
recovered by SX-EW to leave fine grained
hematite cinder for sale to cement or steel
manufacturers.

Sulphuric acid is essential for numerous industries ……






H2SO4 is most used of any chemical (>220mta produced)
Most used for phosphate fertiliser (52% in 2011)
Others: plastics, fibres, oil refining, metals, mineral processing …..
World consumption increased 58% (1990 to 2011)
Future growth with increasing need for food crops/soil

China
CHINA

World
consumption
2011

Pyrite to produce sulphuric acid, a growing local market….
Because pyrite concentrate is relatively inert and less expensive/safer to transport
than concentrated acid (specific gravity 1.8), future development scenarios for the
deposits will consider options to produce a pyrite concentrate at site and freight the
concentrate. Production of sulphuric acid and cobalt are likely to be undertaken at the
locations of chemical facilities or industries which require the acid.
BPL’s pyrite deposits are of a type which could supply pyrite for sulphuric acid
generation in mineral processing industries such as;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BHP Billiton’s Olympic Dam uranium-copper-gold
operation, South Australia.
The Beverley and Honeymoon uranium mines use
sulphuric acid for insitu leach
Alkane Resources Ltd (Dubbo Zirconia Project) will
require >350,000tpa acid for >70 years
Mineral sand deposits - upgrade ilmenite to rutile
Phosphate deposits – Minemakers, Barrow Creek
(Rum Jungle), others ….
Incitec Pivot’s Phosphate Hill – issues with pending
closures of Mt Isa smelter acid
Nickel laterite processing (e.g. Syerston, Doradilla,
Nyngan, Thuddungra, others)
Rare Earth projects (e.g. Arafura Resources,
Northern Minerals, Hastings Rare Metals, TUC
Resources, others)

Sulphur and sulphuric acid production
93% of sulphur consumption is as sulphuric acid
Total world acid production in 2012:
220 million tons, up from 188mt in 2009
• From elemental: 61%
• From smelters: 32%
• From pyrite:
7%

Source:
http://www.firt.org/sites/default/files/DonMessick_Sulphur_Outlook.pdf

Future concentrate ‘roasting’ could also generate
electric power ….. with a carbon neutral footprint

Cobalt Resource and Potential……….
 Only about 25% of known pyrite outcrops have been drill tested.
 The drilled area has Inferred Resources of 35.7 million tonnes of
cobalt-pyrite mineralisation with an average grade of 1.85lb/t Co.
 In addition, the drilled area has an identified Potential* for
another 37-59mt of pyrite with similar cobalt grade.
 This equates to ~63-83,000 tonnes of contained cobalt metal.
 Cobalt price (6 Nov 13) ~US$27,400/tonne (US$12.43/lb).
 The deposits are shaping to be of world-class size and may
represent one of the world’s largest undeveloped cobalt
resources without copper or nickel bi-product.
___________
*There is no certainty that more drilling will result in up-grade from Potential to
Mineral Resource (refer to Important Notices).

What is cobalt? ...... A metal of the future
 Co is special... hard, heavy, high melting temperature, strong magnet
 Co a ‘Strategic Metal’ in the USA, China, Japan and EU
 Co price in last 5 years: $12-$50/lb ($22,000-$110,000/t)
 Co is widely used:
 superalloys for turbines, jets, military, aircraft, space
 rechargeable batteries (electric cars, mobile
phones, laptops....). Many lithium-ion
batteries contain up to 60% Co
 a strong magnetic
(better than Ni and Fe)
 pigment, bright blue colour
 vitamin B12 (blood and brain)
 catalyst, …. jewellery,
medical isotopes,
cosmetics, etc.

Why is cobalt special?

No cobalt mined in USA, Japan, Korea or EU

 Co mostly bi-product from some Cu or Ni mines

 ~100,000t Co produced annually;
o ~55% from DR Congo, ~45% refined in China
o >80% consumed in USA, Japan, China and European Union.

 DR Congo: ~51% of world Co reserves, ~55% production
o uncertainty of future supply, growing world demand.

Source; http://mcgroup.co.uk/researches/cobalt

Source; http://www.30bananasaday.com/forum/topics/detailed-descrption-onhow-hydroxocabain-b12-ismanufactured?commentId=2684079%3AComment%3A2432572&xg_source=activity

Development scenarios:

Parts of conceptual development;
BPL

BPL

Chemical Company

BPL/?Chem Coy

mining cobaltpyrite ore

Concentrate
cobalt-pyrite
(90%, 0.5% Co)

Roasting of
pyrite
concentrate to
produce
sulphuric acid

Recovery of
cobalt from
remaining ash
Direct sale of
Co-ash

Acid customers

Options for development;
Open cut mine
beside railway
Direct ship ore
(Pt Pirie)

Concentrator
facility located
at mine
Direct sale of
concentrate

Roaster(s) at?:
1.
2.
3.

Mine/BH area
Central NSW
Tennant Creek (NT)

Scenarios 1, 2 & 3
See next slides

Produce/sell Co
(SX/EW) at:
1.
2.

Location of roaster
Mine/BH area

Sell cobalt
cinder/ash

Scenario 1 Roaster/Sulphuric acid plant located at
Broken Hill or cobalt-pyrite mine

• Advantages; less freight, mining community, good
support, one-stop shop, ilmenite sand hub,
Government support
• Disadvantages; distance, limited range of acid
customers
PROJECT

STATE

COMPANY

ESTIMATED
(tpa)

Ginkgo Mineral Sand
Olympic Dam (U/Cu/Au/REE)
Olympic Dam (expansion)??
Beverley U
Honeymoon U
Mindarie Mineral Sand
WIM150 Mineral Sand
Donald Mineral Sand (WIM250)
Kulwin & Douglas Minerals Sand

NSW
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
VIC
VIC
VIC

Cristal (ex Bemax)
BHP Billiton
BHP Billiton
Heathgate Resources P/L
Uranium One/Mitsui
Murray Zircon
Australian Zircon
Astron Mineral Sands
Iluka

?
50-100,000
??
?30,000
?10,000
?
?
?
?

Broken Hill - well located to process NSW mineral sand

Olympic Dam

Broken Hill

Source; http://www.australianminesatlas.gov.au/aimr/commodity/thorium.html

Upgrade ilmenite to TiO2 at Broken Hill?
ilmenite ~$200/t,
rutile ~$4,000/t
(FeTiO3)

(TiO2)

Ilmenite can be upgraded using concentrated sulfuric acid. The titanium oxygen sulfate
(TiOSO4) is selectively extracted and converted into titanium pigment.
Sulphate Process;
~250,000tpa
ilmenite
feedstock

H2SO4 2t sulphuric acid required to produce 1t TiO2
Acid digestion

Purification

Waste

TiOHh

Calcination

Finishing

Scenario 2 Roaster/Sulphuric acid plant
located in central west NSW

• Advantages; proximity to wide variety of acid
customers on east coast (industry/future
mines), infrastructure (road/rail)
• Disadvantages; freight, distance
PROJECT

STATE

COMPANY

Dubbo Zirconia (+REE)
Syerston Ni/Co/Pt
Young Ni/Co
Nyngan Scandium
Tottenham Copper
Other projects?

NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW

Alkane Resources
Ivanplats Syerston
Jervois Mining
EMC Corporation
Mincor

ESTIMATED
(tpa)
350,000
>500,000
>1,000,000
?50,000
?50,000
100,000

Business model – outline points
Example: Alkane Resources

Zirconia REE project, Dubbo (‘DZP’)
Final stages of development consent
Requires 350,000tpa sulphuric acid
Requires security of acid supply over 70 year mine life
~800km by railway (BH deposits to Dubbo plant site)
‘Chem Coy’
Builds and operates new sulphuric acid plant (>1mtpa) at DZP.
Supplies annual acid requirement to Alkane via long term agreement.
Supplies other customers in east Australia with excess production.
BPL Off-take with ‘Chem Coy’ to supply pyrite.
Concentrator at BH mine site.
Rail pyrite con to Dubbo roast/acid plant.
Return? rail of Co-ash/cinder to BH.
Co extraction/waste disposal at BH.
Also: *1 Syerston (Ni-Co-Pt)
*2 Jervois Mining Ni-Co laterite
*3 Nyngan Scandium (EMC Metals)
*4 Mincor’s Tottenham Cu Project

3

4

DZP

1
2

Co-pyrite
deposit
(Broken Hill
Prospecting)

Nyngan Scandium (EMC Metals)
Mincor’s Tottenham Cu Project
Syerston (Ni-Co-Pt)

Dubbo Zirconia Project (Alkane)

Jervois Mining Ni-Co laterite

Pyrite concentrate volumes are smaller, less
expensive and safer to transport

Volume of 1 tonne H2SO4
Approximately 1/4 volume of pyrite concentrate to
produce 1 tonne H2SO4
1 cubic metre of water = 1 tonne
1m3 of 98% sulphuric acid = 1.84t
1m3 of pyrite concentrate = ~4.8t
1 tonne pyrite concentrate required to produce ~1.5t acid

Scenario 3 Roaster/Sulphuric acid plant located
at Tennant Creek (NT)

• Advantage; Potential add-on to large/long-life
fertiliser industry, export port via Darwin.
• Disadvantages; freight, distance.
PROJECT

STATE

COMPANY

ESTIMATED
(tpa)

Barrow Creek Phosphate
Arganara Phosphate
Wonarah Phosphate
Nolans Bore REE
Browns Range REE
Charley Ck/Mt Stafford REE/U/Zr
Stromberg REE
Hastings REE
Phosphate Hill
Paradise Phosphate
SCONI Sc/Co/Ni

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
WA
QLD
QLD
QLD

Rum Jungle Resources Ltd
Central Australian Phosphate
Minemakers
Arafura Resources Ltd
Northern Minerals Ltd
Crossland Strategic Metals Ltd
TUC Resources
Hastings Rare Metals
Incitec Pivot
Paradise Phosphate P/L(Legend)
Metallica Minerals Ltd

>500,000
?
>1,000,000
>200,000
?
?
?
750,000
>500,000
?
350,000

Tennant Creek

?Sulphide
roaster/sulphuric
acid plant 2
Rail from Broken
Hill to Tennant
Creek via SA has
ample capacity

SCONI

Phosphate Hill
Road from
Broken Hill to
Tennant Creek via
QLD is 2,600km

BH

Dubbo

?Sulphide
roaster/sulphuric
acid plant 1

Location of central
Australian projects with a
possible requirement for
future sulphuric acid
Interstate Rail System (yellow)

Distances by road;
• Broken Hill to Tennant Creek
via SA is 2,150km
• Broken Hill to Tennant Creek
via Qld is 2,600km

Cu oxide
projects

Ranger
U
Stromberg
REE

Browns
Range
REE

Tennant
Creek
Nolans REE
Charley Ck/
Mt Stafford
REE/Zr/U

Interstate
standard gauge
rail

Wonarah
Phosphate

Barrow Ck/
Arganara
Phosphate

Paradise
Phosphate

Phosphate Hill
(Incitec Pivot)

pyrite
deposits
Olympic Dam Cu/Au/U

Beverley U
Four Mine U
Honeymoon U

• Broken Hill to Dubbo is 760km
Crocker Well U
Junction Dam U

SUMMARY








New sulphuric acid production is required for a growing east Australia market
BPL has a large world-class cobalt-pyrite resource which is well located
BPL pyrite is an environmentally ‘clean’ feed for sulphide roast processing
Sulphuric acid - declining Australian production, uncertain/costly future imports
Cobalt - increasing uses and decreasing production in the DRC may see price rise
Electric power – adding value
Other value adding; Feldspar - ceramics/tiles, High-grade iron (hematite) - cement/steel

Contact details
Dr Ian Pringle, Managing Director, Broken Hill Prospecting Ltd
Tel: 0408 548 767

Email: ipringle@bhpl.biz

Broken Hill Prospecting Limited
Level 14, 52 Phillip Street, Sydney
Box 3486 GPO, Sydney NSW 2001
website: www.bhpl.biz

